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-T-HE GAFFEFI'S E}I-I-

There's been noth'ing at all new on the computer scene lately, and even if there
had been none of us wculd have had a chance to hear about it owing to the total
media blackout on all subjects other than polit'ics and which bunch of psychotic
corkscrews will be tak'ing over at The Gasworks next month. Damned if I know why
anyone is supposed to be interested... they're all equally-brainless, bent and

boring, so who cares?. Olly thing'that surprises me is that politicians appear to
have had access to Virtual Reality systems for so much longer than the rest of us

they seem to have been using them for so long that they've completely
rejected Real Reality and spend their entire lives'in their ovrn fantasy VR World.
Don't believe me? next time one of 'em turns up on Y-gtllioorstep trying to
persuade iyou to support John Whatsisname or Tony the Twit or Paddy the Prat, ask
him hod many rnoons HIS planet has I bet it's at least five!. Personally I
reckon they ought to leave the electioneering job to a 032 running an old ELIZA
type prograrn it rvould be more amusing and would probably make more sense as
wel I I . OK, so 'let 's i gnore the topi ca1 topi c and tal k about somethi ng more
inrerestiirg YOLii. As there's novrt worth watching on the box you'should have
FUCIi rn3re t i me than usual to take a I ook at that other screen the one
attached to your computer, dfld see if you can remember hovl your word-processor
uorks. Having neglected 'it for so long you obviously need to,ref resh your memory'
and the best way to do this is by typ'ing several--nice interesting art'ieles'',forl
Update and mai'ling them to Stephen. He nron't m'ind, in fact. he might even welcome
tlrern, so why not give it a try ... Boldly Go Where You Haven't Been For l"1onths,
your keyboard, and WRITE SOt'4ETHIl.lGl!. PLEASE!!!.
We11, that's it for novy, so I'll leave you with thought of the month what
r+ruld happen if they held an election and nobody bothered to vote? ... wouldn't
'It be fun to f ind out?! Paul G.

And i i 's goocln-i gl-ri f rorn hirn- -

t{ell, it very well could be, unless SOI''lEbody, SOt{Ewh'ere writes us SCI4E material
for the next 'issue. It doesn't have to be a 1,OOO page epic, just someth'ing
you'd like us all to read. I could have filled the rest of the pages up with
rrrre material from Tony Shellard and Bob $nith, who have both written series for
us with ep'isodes to follow (thank youl) but I wouldn't want to embarrass them by
suggestion that no-one else in the Group wants to put anything into it. Yes, we

are a d'r*indling user base, but have we lost our voice already?. Never written for
us before? Act novr before i t's too latel . Wri tten some material for us
previously? Many thanks, care to donate so{ne more?
Otherw'ise, instead of reading Update, you''11 have to sit through repeats of T[e
TiYo Ronnies. . . s.w.
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DR.AeOr\r ( 6A ) - D4rKE STO:r:r
In ny last article I told you about Richard Major who was looking for software
for tbe BBC B computer. I thought that soinebody would have been able to help hin
but nobody has contactecl me about any yet. However I have heard about the 8-Bit
Software Club which supports the BBC, Master an{ Archimedes. They have a monthly
disk which costs 50p plus P&P. I am told you just need to send an SAE to C. J.
Richardson, 8-Bit Software, 17 Lanbert Park Road, Hedon, Hull, East Yorks., HU12
8W for your first copy.
I am told that the Wigan Computer Club meets at the Odd Fellows Arms, Bryn near
Vigan on ttre first and third Wednesdays of the month from 7pn to 9pm, supporting
BBC, VICZO and Dragon. If you live in that area why not give it a try.
It is rrot too far frou me so i think I nighrt give it a whirl one Wednesday. Who
knows we might even get some nore hernbers ourselves out of, it--.
You will have read irr the last Update that Bob Preston was finatrly disposing of
his last Dragon stock and J,eaving us for pastures new. R. & A.J. Preston took
over the software fron Blaby of Leicester during 1987 and have been a good
supporter of Lhe Dragon since. They even ran the last Ossett Shows for us after
the Penns del.,arted from the scene. I cannot write this article without saying a
very big tharrk you to Bob and his wife who I got to know very well at all the
shows he attenrled. He did not sel1 very much software over the last few years but
still cane along to a considerable number of shows.
Thank you very rouch to the pair of you for the work you put in for the Dragon
over the yearr.
Now I nust move on to an even sadder note. As you will haVe read in your last
Ufiate Stuart Bear<lvtoo<l died at the end of last year after a very long illness.
llany of yc.ru will know Stuart from Ossett. He was always the first to offer help
to roe in running the group stand. I will always picture him rolling up to Ossett
on his noLor bike and combination absolutely choc a bloc with computers and
speakers. How he ever managed.to fit all the bits in I do not know.
I knew Stuart for a good nany years haviirg met him at Ossett even before f was
running stands there for the group, He was always one of the real characters on
the Dragon scene. Before he became ill he worked with handicapped adults and
children and tried to use the Dragon as rnuch as he could to help them.
I can renember him adapting the Electronic Book to help them and used it to make
slanes-for them to piay. He also composed a lot of urusic for the Dragon and used
two Dragclrrs alongside each other to provide stereophonic sound.
For the last few years he ran the PD Library for the group writing many of the
prograns and routines himself.
He vas also very interesterl in kites and used a program he had written for the
Dragon to design sooe very unusual kites
I have not seen Stuart since just after the show I ran at my wife's school but I
hope that ire did not suffer much after that.
lly' feelings go out to his wife and family and I thank him posthunously for the
work he did for Lhe Dragon especially the help that he gave me over the years.
Ilaving nearly finished my article I have just received a letter (through Paul)
froa Alan Greenwood offering help to Richard Major with regard to the BBC
software that he is looking for. Alan has a friend who possess a lot of BBC
software although they are mainly ganes
He is willing to supply you with sone software but will need to know the nane (or
type) of sofLware tliat you require. Most of it is on 5 1 /4" 80 track disks but he
can supply it on 5 1/4" 40 track. He wi1l, of course, need reinbursing for disks
and g'rostage & Packing.
Richard, I suggest you write to Alan at 132 Wendover Dnive, Aspley, Nottinghan,
NG8 5JN (encTosing a SAE of course) and 1et hin know exactly what you are
interested irr obtaining and find out how much you will need to send.
Hopefully this wiil be yet another satisfied customer.
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Tirrle Ca..l*crr.l-a.tor - - - Pa.trf- b4a',r-l-ornr

This is a g6Si@9 program to calculate the number of days between today's date
and the start of the next century, 1st January 2OQ1. I wrote it using OS9 level
2 but will r,'ork perfectly well with level 1 

-

OOOO (ISDESTART DAY, SF'I=START l'lOt'tTH, SY=START YEARI )

OO33 (TFFTOOAYS DAY, FM=TOOAYS MOI'{TH, FY=T@AYS YEARI)
0067 (TTDETO DAY, TM=TO I'lOl'lTH, TY=TO YEAR*)
OO97 ( t I,|]|.TTH IS AN ARMY TllAT I{OLDS THE NUMBER OF DAYS IN EACH I'IOI'ITH* )

OODA t X AI.ID Y ARE USED FOR L@PS * )
OOFS ( t XX IS A GENEML VARiABLE * )
011€ (TFROMDAYS FpLDS THE l.ttt'IBER OF.DAYS BETWEEN 1/1/95 AND TODAYS DATE*)

O15C (TTODAYS FpLDS THE }{-['IBER OF DAYS BETI./EEN 1/1/95 Al'lD'1 /.1/2OO1 *)
O19F ( TORYS FPLDS THE I.ILJI'IBER OF DAYS BETWEEN FROMDAYS AND TODAYS * )
01E0 DIM sd,sm,sy,fd,fm,fy,td,tm,ty:INTEGER
O2O7 DIM nonth(12):iNTEGER
0213 DIM x,xx,y:INTEGER
0222^ DIM fromdays, todays, days:INTEGER
0231 Fffi x=1 TO 12
0241 READ rnonth(x)
0?4A NEXT x
0255 DATA 3'1 ,28,31 ,30,31 ,30,31 ,31 ,30,31 ,30,31
O27D (* TTIE FOLLC'I{II.JG TITREE LINES ARE THE REFERENCE DATE 1/1/95*)
O2BA sd=1
O2C1 sm=1
02C8 sy=1995
O2cD (* THE FOLLOdII'G SEVEN LINES GET THE DATE FROM THE INTERML CLOCK *)
0314 fd=VAL(MID$(DATE$,7,2) )
0231 .frn=VAL(MID$(DATE$,4,2)) 

'

O32E IF VAL(LEFT$(DATE$,2))<95 THEN

o33D fy=VAL( "2O"+LEFT$(DATE$,2) )
O34D ELSE I

0351 fy=VAL( "19"+LEFT$(DATE$,2) )
0361 - ENDiF
0363 (* THE FOLLOdII.IG TFIREE LINES @I{TAIN THE DATE OF THE START OF THE NEXT

CENTL,FY* )
0384 td=1
O3BB tnel ' ' "'""' "r '|4"4'!ii("'|\" iF!! 1 ' ':5' i' '

r') 03C2 ty=ZOOl' O3CA (* THIS RCI.JTINE CALCI.JLATES THE NUMBER OF DAYS FROM 1/1/95 TO TOOAY*)

04OE f rorndaY=O
041 5 IF sy-fy THEN I

0422 FOR x=1 TO tm-1
04-36 frorndays=frorndays+month(x)
0445 NEXT x
0450 f romdays=f rorndaYs+fd ,, i.,

045C GOTO1oO 1': t,..
0460 ENDIF
0462 Fffi y-sy TO fy
0474 FOR x=1 TO 12
048rt xx=+nonth( x )
O4BF fromdaYs=fromdaYs+xx
O49B NEXT X
04A6 NEXT y
0481 FOR x=sy TO fy+1
O4CO IF x/4=INT(x/4) THEN ";,, i

O4DB f romdaYs=f romdaYs+'l
O4E6 ENDIF



offi
o+3
ofi4
o513
o51E
osn lffi
0538
1/1/2@1t)
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NEXT X
FG x=fm TO 12

f rornday-f romdaYs-nronth( x )

NEXT X

f randays=f rundaYs+f d-2
f randay*f rorndaYs+O
(* THIS FrcUTINE CALCI.JI-ATES THE I'ILfiBR

todaYs=O
IF sy=ty THEN

Fffi x=1 TO trn-1
todays=todaYs+rnont h ( x )

NEXT X

todays=todaYs+td
@TO 200

EI.IDIF
Fffi Y=s'Y TO tY

FG x=1 TO 12
xx=nonth( x )
todaYs=todaYs+xx

NEXT X

NEXT Y
Fffi x=sy TO tY+1

IF'x/4=lt{tQ/D THEN

todaYs=todaYS+1
ENDIF

NEXT X

FGI x=tm TO 12
today-todaYs-month ( x )

I

OF DAYS FRCM 1/1/1995 TO

0582
o589

- 0596, 
O5AA
o5B9
ow
o5m
o5D4-
o5D6
o5F3
osF8
o@3
o@F
061A
0625
063A
ow
0654
065C
0667
0678
o@7
0692
0641 2@
o680
o68C
a6FS. ' '
o6F2
0722
0724

,NEXT X

today-todaYs+td-Z
days=todays-f romdays
IF days>1 THEN

PRINT "There are "; days; " days until the next century"'
ELSE

ffiINT "There is "; days; " day until the next century"'
EI.OIF

Af fecta,tion Corner-

Can,t *y I've ever understood why TeleWriter is the most lauded word-pro on the

dragen scene. It's all a bit cobbled together really - flipping between the menu

and the graphics screen, or even between menu screens with the disc version. The
,constant insert' of text gets to be a pa'in after a while, and the font is not
surperbl y readable.
Sti I I , I't1 speaking f rorn a biased viewpoint too I'd wave the f lag for
SuperV/ri ter anyday. Looks gorgeous in any of the modgs, 'even 85124 if your TV is
bib ernr.lgh, is crarmeO with features, ild is simple to use. It can even be

pr6ssed into serv.ice to get Update finished (wrath of Hi.s Chairmanship pending).
'lmd yes, OK, being n'icked from cartridge means that you have to jump betweeh the
program and BASIC to save anything, but..
i "!rtr to recall sorne pra'ise ror visirext and Electron'ic Author at the t'imes of
their releases, but from the vantage of point of this hot seat it always seems to
be TeleWriter which has users delirious with joy: I just get del'irious. S.w
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Sof trnrare - c - Turt t i et t

Here are my top four programs, in rp particular order:
TELE}IRITER
We11, what can I say about this novJ legendary program? I've used it since I
bor.rght my D32 in late 1982, and have never looked back. The manual was an A4

ring Oinder, poorly photocopied, but clear enough. The original price was 49.95

from Microdeal, which in 1982 was a lot. I bought the program on a

recormendation frorn a friend and I feel that it is without doubt the best
investrent I've made for my Dragon.
I needed a good nxrrd-processor as at this time I started a degree course at the
Open university, and Telewriter sau{ me through unti'l I graduated...9 years, mind!
I also needed.it for my family history vrork and this is on-going. Like nrost of
US, J became irustrated at waiting for the loading of fi'les fronr'-tape, and when

the disk version arrived, I snapped it up. Give up Telewriter? Never! Ditto
for the Dragpn.

F-EDIT V1.O
I just don't knovr where I'd be withor.rt this useful program. I, 'like many other
Origon users, have a PC and it 'is very useful to transfer data between my PCs and

D64; especially for documents and text for desktop publishing. Yes, I know the
NDTJG's DTP program is excelient, but my rc customers demand rc DTP format files
when creating rrcrk for them. Pain, but there we are. It is also useful to write
batch files and the l'ike on the D64 and transfer them to the PC.

By the way, F-Ed'it can transfer small blocks of text from Telewriter! I knour

that Tel*rriter does not store its files in an ASCII format, but by simp]y
changing the.TEX extension to .DOC it will transfer. There is one big snag'
.p.c". ire lost and capitals are punctuation and other tharacters, and all other
text is cFpitalsl Time consuming, but'it ryorks.
Great program, excel lently prepared manual , ffd
'it, it has a habit of falling over and crashing
often does Windots do the sane thing? t 

-.-'---
BASrC !2/KLLK
Great software which was so much rnore useful than many people realised. It
deserved so much rncre support than it received. Just goes to shovr.what can be

done with a mere 64K. There were competitors to K'l'ik Basic, but I preferred it.
It was a clear, attractive Graphical User Interface which was smooth, and easy to
use. Just after buying this, I had my first taste of GEM on-the"PC"and"I'feel
that Klik gave me a great head start at work
I used Kl iklBasic42 for many years and enjoyed experimenting with its
ca.oabi l.ities. A1as, I stopped prograJrrning in anger due to 'work constraints and

having to sort or.rt PCs, as well as build'ing the blessed things! Oh, whY can't
al I cornpt-rter be as rel'iabl e as the Dragon? llo, I'm not going to enter the
Dragon,/PC debate. They both have areas where they excel.

69/STYLOGRAPI-I

know'ledge gave me an excellent grounding in DOS and I adapted to MSDOS very
quickly. L bought OS9 and Stylograph frorn Touchmaster tctrards the end of 1984 at
knock-dom plices. l{hy choose stylograph? It was so similar to WordStar, which
at the time was THE word-processor for the PC, so you could say it was a tactical
purihase. And I did reap.the benefits later.
I like Stylograph and found it great to use, if a little quirky at times, but'oh
for the want of an HP LaserJet II driver - can anyone he'lp? l'&rne of my printers
support backspacing, so under1ining and bo'ld doesn't work! And I can't set up my

Mannesmann Ta11y Sprint printer, which does work perfectly with Sty'lograph, as
we1l as my othei three printer - I just don't have the roomt
I have many other utilities, ie Diskdream, Disk Editor etc, but for mb'these

great va'lue. Ol]Y one snag
from time to time. But then,

wi th
hovl
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program have been the icing on the cake and have seen me through 14 years of
Dragen tarning. I have no doubt, providing the hardware doesn't have'any problems
that these progralns wil'l see me we]l into the 21st century. orte last thought.
I've bor.rght and registered the excellent, PC-Dragon 2 from Paul Burgin and atn
qrjoying being Dragged back to prograrmjng the Dragon (emulator and the real
thing). One things that strikes me as very funny is this: I have a Dragon
ernrlator on my Pentium PC and one of my friends- has a Spectrum emu'lator on his
@X4 1@. Does this seem peryerse to you? I man, we buy this expensive PC

hardsare and the run or.rr micros on them! Why not simply'use the micro instead?
Futvry rrcrld. ..

Vla,cl'r i ne Cod i ng ( 5 ) - -l-on>/ Slre -l -l a.rd

SCI,.IIIWT used a techn'ique ca1led- self;,modjfying. code. This is f rowned upon
b€cause {ty error invariab'ly becornes se1f-denrolishing code, rarely leaving etrough
wr*kage for de-bugging. I risked it for demonstration purpose's because it's
short and simple enough to get away with. Another problem is what to do for
subsequent executions: if the code has changed itself, does it need to be
r*initialised before re-use? SCNIIWT has the good fortune (or good design!) to
be self-restoring since the inner loop terminates when the Value 0 is returned to
the modified byte. The sticking point mentioned in my parting shot is that the
sel f-rpdi f ying i nst ruct i on, Il'l0 LP1 +1 , assembl es to an absol ute address and
therefore fixes the program to its assembled location. To use it elsewhere would
reguire re-assernbly if I hadn't created SCNII.JVTA. l.lr complete'listing this time,
just changed the errant instruct.ion to Il.lC LPl+1 ,rcR and away it goes. Table 2
sfrcvvs vthy I didn't adopt this deceptive'ly simple strategy in the first place.
Al,though the new version becomes mobile it also slor^rs down, granted that for
speefuptimised use we have already exceeded SCNINVT. By cornpariso,rl, SCNINV4A
doesn't run much slorver than its inflexible sib'ling because the additjonal
section falls outside the 1oop. PCR mode is a form of indexed address'ing, hence
none too.quick. Finally, we come to my fastest ever version, SCNINVS:

sct'lItw8
LDX <$BA tscreen start
LDOO e$03OO rinitialise counter
@{ ,X tOot'lplement byte

@'l 1,X retc
O'l ZrX
CCf4 3 'X 

I

@'1 4,X
@'l SrX
ccl',| 6,X
@{ 7,X
LEAX 8,X *Update pointer
DECB rDECrement counter
Bf-/E LP1 xcarry? ., ..DECA *if necessary , ,:

BNE LP1 *unti I done
RTS rfinished ,, ,

This zucceeds by sheer slogn^rork+ it processes I bytes per pass 
"itn riiinimat

anerheads. The idea cou'ld be extended, tradi ng more melnory forl', ;spebd; , 
' Out

rernember that after 16 @'l instructions you'11 need an extra byte.Uecausii tne
offset used above is only 5 signed bits long, i.e. +15/-16. I assumei that'the
returns diminish but will leave the analysis until next time. ' ' 'f i

Prag Time T% Bytes B& TB TBx
6 0.072 50

t
a

7 0.109 77 22
7A 0.115 81 22

133 1,152 67
183 2,398 141
183 2.530 148
250 1.650 97

16

i"' i

i,:l: I

i, ,'
i..l
l' lt'

.:, . il;

ii:ii.]l.
iil,!'r

'tt

8 0.055 39 30

il 
'
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Sa.fet>r Irr Nurrnt>ers 4- --Bob Srniil'r

Last t'ime I promised to give you a program to convert a number in any base (upto
16) into decimal. This is a bit more difficult than the previous program,
because BASIC assumes you will be interested onjy in decimal numbers. It does
not recogn'ise, for example, the hex number FF as a ngmber. F{ou/ever, al I
characters 'includ'ing decimal digi ts have an ASCII number f rom 0 to 255.
Characters O-9 have ASCII values 48-57, upper case letterS A-Z 65-90, and louver
case letters a-z 97-'122. If , therefore, a'll digits and letters are read as
characters then the ASCII value can be used to generate the equivalent decimal
va'lue. Digits can be convered by subtracting 48 from the ASCII value. Upper and
lower case letters differ by 32.(4=65,. a=97). .The computer sees 65 as byte
O1OOOOO1 and 97 as O'l1OOOO1 , thus differing only in the sjxth'position (from'the
right) which is 2 to the poiler of 5, or 32. If we mask all the'letters by taking
a iogicai OR, then we convert all letters to lower case. A logical OR compares
tu,rc bytes and if one or both bits are 1 then 1 is the result:

01 000001
00100001 0R

01 1OO@1 =

By subtracting 87 from this result the decimal equivalent -of hex digit "A" or
"a"'is the result. Type'in the program in MSIC, save it, then run it. Answer
the questions and you should get the decimal number for the number you typed in
in your chosen base.

lOOO TRUE=I:FALSE=1
11@ Fffi J=1 TO 2
12OO INRJT "wHICl-t BASE";BASE
13OO IF MSE>16 THEN I=1 :ELSE I=2
14OO NEXT I
1500 FOR I=1 TO 2
1600 INRJT "NT.j''IBER TO COiJVERT":NWBER$
1 7OO IF LEFT$( i'lLX'lBER$, 1 )=" * " CF LEN( NUMBER$ )<=0 THEN END

1BOO PCIdER=O: Sul'l=0
19OO t'lO$=hLHBER$
2OOO Fffi J=1 TO 2
21 OO X$=RIGF{T$( lllUf4BER$, 1 ) : tltJl'tBER=ASC( X$ )
22AO IF l{r'1BER<64 THEN t'lt-t'1BER=NWBER-48 :ELSE NUMBER=(NURMER ffi 32)-87
2300 GOSTJB 3400
24OO .SUI,tsT\I.JI..,IBER * BASE ^ POIilER+SUM
25OO POIilER=PO{ilER+1

. 2600 i[J'{BR$=LEFT$( NUMBER$, LEN( MJMBER$ )-1 )

28OO IF VLIFFALSE THEN J=2
29OO NEXT J
3OOO IF VLID THEN PRINT: PRINT I-.IOE: PRINT,.TO BASE.. ; BASE; 1.IS DEbIMAL.. : PRINT
INT(SLhl):PRINT
31@ I=1
32OO NEXT I
33OO END
34OO REM CIjECK VALIDiTY OF INPUT NUMBER
35OO VLIFTRUE
3mO IF I.f,J'IBR>BASE-1 THEN PRINT:PRINT"INVALID DIGIT IN NUMBER":PRINT:VLID=FALSE
37OO RETLRN
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PFtOGFIAt\rlMrNG THE PC -lvli ]<e co-l -l i t-tgls -

It is possible to write programs for your P.C. in MSIC using P-BASIC a public
oonain equ.iva'lent of GIJ-MSIC. PBASIC is the easiest to obtain as it is offered
as shareware. There shcx"lld be no problems using GW or P-BASIC. If anyone is
.interested.in progranming in GW-BASIC then I nou'ld recorunend the book by
p. K.l,tcBr i de , "Progranmi ng 'in GId-BASIC" , ISBN 0 7506 0256 2, Newtech Books 1 991 . I
have been using qd-BAStC for a few years and I find it reasonab'ly €asy to use.
Just to show l-row easy it .is I have written a Lottery Number Generator program

rrfrich wiII also 11grk us'ing P-MSIC.The Iisting is below:-

.IO RE}.I LOTTERY I{J',BER GENEMTOR BY.MIKE @LLII{GS 1E96

20 RAISOMISE TIMER
30 CLS
40 PRINT.,BRITISFI LOTTERY RANDOFI I{}.IBER GENERATOR..

50 PRINT
60 IIIPUT"ENTER l{J'tBER OF DRAWS RE:QtJIRED ",D
7O Fffi X=1 TO D

8O A=1+INT(RND*49)
90 g=1+tNT(RND*49)
1OO IF n=e THEN @TO 90
1 10 F1+INT( Rl.tDr4g )

120 IF C_A ffi GB THEN GOTO 110
130 F1+INT(RND*49)
14O IF DtsA CI] FB OR DTC THEN @TO 130
15O E=1+INff(RMt4g)
160 IF E=A ffi E=B G E=C OR E=D THEN GOTO 15O

1 70 F=INT(RtlD*4g )
18O IF F=i\ ffi F=B ffi F=C ffi F=D OR F=E THEN @TO 170

19O IF A>B THEN T=A:A=B:B=T
2OO IF A>C THEN T=A:A=C:GT
210 IF A>D THEN T=A:A=D:FT
22O IF A>E THEN T-A:A-E:E=T
23O IFA>F TFIEN T=A:A-F:F=T
24O IF B>C THEN T-B:B-{:GT
250 IF B>D THEN T=B:B=D:FT
260 IF B>E THEN T=B:B=E:E=T
27O IF B>F THEN T=B:B=F:F=T
28O IF C>D THEN T=€:GD:FT
29O IF C>E THEN T=C:GE:E=T
3OO iF C>F THEN T=C:GF:F=T
310 IF D>E THEN T=D:FE:E=T

) 320 IF D>F THEN T=D:FF:F=T
33O IF E>F THEN T-E:E-F:F-T
34O PRINT A;" ";B;" ";C;" ";D;" ";E;" ";F
350 IF INKEY$="S" THEN STOP

360 NEXT X

i,

,.t,. :

fu.41c +a altnga a go,fl &aif4Jzg pottzt. on Al,lf tnch.Oze, hti tn'az. afuo .flttppd€n io
lu.ve zrzne "pzoleldiorza.!" fu PC pzog'zanmoz,a out, tltc:tc., 40 hou about an atzttble
o-a tt^2 datzn a,zne od gd.t. on ttze noze "advancd," PC Paog/urnz/Jug a'4 gPZt.

alzgotze 6eel Lzbe exNatntzg tlte ngztzatea oi "C", alzentb&.*t' oa even F83 to u-a

lez.e.z moz-tal.e?. Baaic l)altrzga (od aea.aorzable.Aetzgtl2, oj couzae/ a'ze a,l-Lnga UERV

LElc.zrp., e-apect-al&g a4 maat a,ze. ea&&gt aAaptanZe to tlze D'zagon, but an oceaaional
ptpc.e uz the. alietttzative,a uould be od gzea.t ttzie'zeat, to qutte a 6ett peop&e az
uell, &) hD()r a.bout i.t?. Paal G.
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GROTJP SAr-ES (4)
Sales have dropped off a little since the last issue, and the stock is more or
less the same, so far as tapes/books are concerned. l-lorvever, there is some new
hafd',lafe:-

PRINTER StlITCll SX: 2 INPUTS AND 2 OLJTPUTS,switchable (2 computers can
one of 2 printers).
e1 7.70 i from

JOYSTICI(S
CARTRIM€S

print to

switch box
to printer.

AlGm 40oo PRINTER: 4O co'lumn printer using 2 inch wide paper(yes! till roll
width). Very handy for listings or anything which doesn't
need full size papef,. Good select'ion of fopls (Epson tyqe).
c1 5.35 i ncl udi ng postaqe and soare ri bbon.'fPo3bc5e = fS.iS).

D32 @},PLETE : E1O.OO - s

T * l'rAItsAFs " 
"il' 

:h' f::'":llU .';i;!;. H3' l"iYlF3;'
C4 FOR THE CASED UNIT. (postage !2.00)
e2 FOR THE UIICASED. (postage t1 .OO) i.

: 1 PAIR UNBMNDED €4. 1 D.D. JOYSTICK t2.
: EDIT+; A hi-res screen editor wjth extra commands added to

MSIC. Upper and lorver case on screen.
RAIL Rtl$,lER: Arcade gane.

PRICE: €5.0O EACH,or offers for both.
UTILITY TAPES: FILI.{ASTR(database); SPRINT CC}'IPILER(BASIC compiler); DRA@I{ DATA
UTILITIES:-Personal Finance(2 copies),Specia] Selection 2;Composer; Cotnposer
Cornpanion; The Tape Doctor; TELEI.4OO ('improvement patch for Telewriter);
Electronic Author
FRICE: e0.50 each; will haggle for batches of five and over. (plus post)
ffi(S: THE DRAGOTJ @t'{PAt'lIOl.l,- M.Jarvis; PROGRA}'IMItJG the DRAGOi{ for Sound and
Graphics, Geoff Phil'lips; C.JIDE to the D32, Ian S'inclair; All in good condition.
PRICE: SPECIAL REUJCTIOTI - g0.5OP EACHI (plus post)
There are also 20 original ga,nes tapes,including adventures, like Madness and the
Mi trctaur, Backt rack , Gol f ( P. S. S. ) , Stockmarket , Interpl anetary Trader, Grand
Prix,- Graphic Animator, Combat Air Patrol and 10 Spanish prograns produced by
Eurohard.
PRICE: e0.2O each,YESl 20 pence!, or offers for lots of 5 and over. (plus post)

I

As a'lways, reasonable offers considered for any of these
For more details, phone me on $lorthing 2O75B5.most"evenings.---Ken,.Grader'|'r'F,r.,,''.,r!,, ,.,r, .. ,

:3 
'} 
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Ol<, YOL, tel l ME!
I've just run into a problem that has obvious'ly existed for years, but one for
which I can't find a simple answer, although there MUST be one!.' Suppose you
write a program (on a PC, of course, the Dragon doesn't suffer from this ailment).
using one of the usual Basic variants. Obviously you then save it tci disc in the,,
usual manner, and you can easily dump it to printer f,rorn within Bbsic. l,lo problem'
there, but suppose you want to save it in a format that can be read in and
edited,/pr.intedbyoneofthestandardwordprocessororDTPpackages
the Hell do you 90 about TI{AT?!. There is an ASCII facility in most Basics, I
know, but even using that, the "reserved words" stil'l read Iike Advanced
Gibberish, $ please, be.generous, pass on your undoubted wisdom, and en]ighten
thi s 'i gnorant peasant before he does sornethi ng VERY nasty to thi s pi 1e of
e'lectronic junk that is al leged to be a cornputer!.
By the way, anyone suggesting printing the listing out frorn Basic and scanning it
back in via OCR software wi'll be putting themselves at great personal risk unless
they can also supply an OCFI program that has 10O% accuracyl all the ones
I've got are se*ni-l i terate at best ! . Paul G.
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I Kl'CIW it's a mistake to listen to poiiticians, so it's really my own fauJt if Iget confused, but can ANYONE make sense of the current conflict'ing claims aboutthat legendary mess known as The Internet?. Try this, for example: "We must have
more computers linked to the Internetjn every school, and all children should
have their own e-mail address and "It is a matter of extreme urgency that
our chi'ldren must be protected from sexual exploitation and exposure to peiverts
and pornography on the Internet". OK, it doesn't matter whether or not you agree
with either c1aim, they are complete"ly incompatibie, so how can the same prats
make BOTH statements within a week?I. Fair enough, most don't even know the
difference between a Pentium and a Playstation, and haven't a clue what either
e-mail or Internet might be come to that rncst of them don't even know what
pornography is either .... they're they sort of prats that think B&e runs a chainof sex shops because they've seen ads about "everything for the DIy enthusiast",
but they are also the prats that make laws about what YCXJ can or can't be allouredto do (or even think!), and what you can or can't have on your computer .... are
you SURE that collection of line-art graphics doesn't contain something that an
enthusiastic Magistrate (who happens to be a shoe fetishist in his spare time)
could claim was pornography?!. Do you rea'lise that several po]it jcians have
claimed that "any child with a computer can access the Internet and be exposed to
Pornographic Material "?. Personal'ly, I reckon the "ch'ild" would have to be old
enough to own a major credit card and open an account with Compuserve, AOL, etc,
o$/n a fairly rapid and expensive rc type machine with a high speed fipdem
attached, and have parents careless or indu'lgent enough to ignore regular phone
bills the size of the National Debt in which case, said "chi'ld" is quite old
enough not to need "protecting" but of course, it would be unfair to suggestthat all this concern about moral welfare might be an excuse for official
mon'itoring of Internet material and mai lboxes, wouidn't it?, or that the
enthusiasm for all brats to have Net access and use e-mail would provide the
excuse for the excuse!. $, it can't poss'ib'ly be that, and it can't possibly be
that Olr Glorious Leaders (past, present and future) are so ignorant that theydon't know what they're talking about, so what IS the answer?. Suggestions to
Downing Street, please, not me!. paul G.

Page
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***************************

f rorn the TI Grorrp-
FOR SALE ****** **,1* **** * * * * * ** *** **

Dragon 32, no leads or transformer but believed working. Any offers?.
New disc drives now in stock. 5.25 40 and 80 track, single or double sided, from
16.00 each. Leads made up as reguired.
The 40 track drives are new Epson beige face SD621L Price including post t2B.O0
each. The DS 80s are new ex-equipment (ex-IBM), either cream faced ALPS
DFC642B09A, or black faced TEAC FDSS/GFR and GFV [16.00 each includ.ing postage.
CUMAM se]f-powered disc drive cases, fitted with your choice of drives .,. pf'one
your specification for price, please.
NEW supply of 5.25 floppies for sale, only t2.00 for 10 bulk stock with sleevesbut no 1abe1s, but including postage, or boxed with labels at EZ.5O for teninclusive. Please phone for large quantity prices.

:t** :t ***:t :t**** :t !t **** * * :f * WANTED *********:t:t * *:t*:f, *:t*:t**,t
62256LP-15 or better cmos memory, new or pu11s, in any quant.ities.
TMS 9900, 9901, 9902, 9904, 9929A chips, as used in TI computers urgently wanted.All and any Texas computers, parts, cartridges, anything TI purchasedl.

Please telephone Ross Bennett, after 8.00 p.m or at weekends on 01 61-48A-729g.
Fax 0161-483-4516 any time.
Ross Bennett. 2O, Oak Avenue, Romiley, Stockport, SK6-4DN.

:3tl*******:t:l*:t:l:****:t:t:**:t*1.**:l****:t,l********:t***rf :**:*:l**:***:[***!t*:]*****:t*:ttf,:l**
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. I@JR\OGIP -AD\ZEJRF-nS.nnne lpA@Eg
S(J1TCT- T FFE EI.ECTR,ONI CS

L TTER IIRITER IJIILITY PROGRAI'{ NOW FREE! . JuST SBTD A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!.
BA.SIC 42 FOR DOS Vl.O OR E6 ALSO trYtr1T.MLE,'$'IALL CTIARGE FOR PHOTO-COPYING
HANUALS I.JRITE FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

'QUERIES AND ORDERS 10: J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTHFIELD, ASIFORD, KENI.
rt********:t*******x**:k**************:k***:trt**:k**:t**:k*:k*******:k***:k****************

PIIOEDTI >< }.{TDT TbITER,FACE .
IF yOU HA\E A t'{rDr KEyBOARD OR oTI{ER MIDI DEVICES, BIJT NoT E'loUqI HANDS 1\) PLAY

THE VOTCES yOU WAI'rr ALL AT ONCE, THBI THIS IS FOR YOU! !.
TI{E DEr/ICE }tAS STANDARD MIDI rN, OUlt,. At{D THROLrcH PORTS, A}ID CAII BE II{TERIIAI
(rcGHniER WITII DOS CARTRTDGE) OR EXTERNAL FITTING. SUPPTIED WITH lHE NECESSARY

NO{TI SUPPLIED I'TI$I JOIff PAYNE ' S FORTII IMPTS{EII'IATION FOR 11{E DRAGION SIHICTI
INCORPORATES SOFTWARE TO PI,AY MIDI INS,TRUMffTS.

IIITERI{AL (uncased) .f30.00
EI(TERNAI (cased) ...f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Middlewich, Cheshire. C'I^J1O-ONJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

*:tt**:l:t:t**:t*:t:t:t:t******** *)t ****X*X**rk*:k*********:t**:k***:trt+t*r(*tr**:k*:l***:t**********
TJP _ ?-I)ATE COIvtP T f.AT IODU E)I SCS

TI{E UP_2-DATE CO}.{PII.ATION DISCS ARE STILT AVAII,ABTE!. DISC 1: I'IAINLY DUMPS FOR
EPSON PRINTER,S AND INCLIJDES THE ABILITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2:
@r.r.RCTION OF UP-2-DATE "SHOWCASE" PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COTTECTION OF GRAPHICS
PROGRAHS, HANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4z HUGE qOILECTION OF

CI]I.TPRESSED ffiAPHICS, PLUS I'PNQ(trR'I PROGRAM FOR COMP./DECOMPRESSING. PKICE IS
T3.50 NWUSIW PER DISC, FULL SET OF TOUR EOR JUST fiL2.OO..AVAILABIE EII1IER
FROH RAY SMTTH, s,GLB{ ROAD, PARKSToNE, POOLE, DORSET. 0R FRoM PAUL @ADE.
ALL CHEQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G, OF COUR,SE. BIJY A SET FOR CIIRISI'I'TAS!
*:t*:t:t*)t:tx****:t:t**:t)t*:tt:t** x**)k )k)t ******:t:t**:k:k*?k*tr:t**:l***:k****:t**:k****tt:k******:k*)t**

FOR, SAT-IE .
DRAGON EPROM PROGRA}IMER (WINDRUSH), WITH BUITT-IN ED/ASSE},IBIMONITOR. CA}I HANDLE
ALt 25yo+./27xx EPROMS UP TO 27256. ALSO 16 DRAC€N CARTRIDGES I{Iffi H(TRA ,'I

PROGRAHMED PROHS (AppX.BO rN ALL 30 DIFFERBIT CART. 9ROGRAI{S), PLUS 6
DEVEI,OPH${T CAR{RIDGE PcBs AND IOTS MORE BITS & PIECES. 8L20.00 FOR THE [OT.
R.HORII\IN. HONEYBROOK, COOLEA, MACROOM, 6.C0RK. EIRE. (PHONE:-00353-2645480).
****:t*:t:t:t*)k*:k:k**:t*:k*****)t *)k * * )k *)k****:t*****rc****rr*******:k*********:k*tk**:k*:k:k******

1,4r'AD[ T E-D !*---,--" . - -,, 
.,.,:,!.; ! ,ie -+!'F-J+,4l.f :l1l1ryrr-1^. 1;"- 

.

wANrED - r.rRGmmLY! !. MAT.IUAL, OR Alff TNFORMATION AT ALI ON A PA]IASONIC IO(-P3151
OerSy WHEET PRII{TER!. PTEASE CoMACT:- GARE${ TIIITIBTT, 2,HOUNDWOOD CLOSE,
STREET, SOMERSET. Bil!6-9PU. TELEPHONE : 01458-445684.
:t *:t:t*:t*:l)t*:t**:t:t:t**)t:t )t* ** *:k * * * X*)t *)k*:t*:k**:t:t**:k*:t:k:t:t:l)k:t*****)k********:l:tlt**r(*rr*****

ETAR,GAT hT !
5.25'' DRIITE CASE AND PSU, IDEAL FOR USE WITH DRAGON OR AS F"\TERNAL CASE/PSU FOR
PC DRIVE, CD, TAPE DRIVE, 0R WHATEVER. CASE SCREITS HISSING, BLJT O$IERWISE ALt
OK: f10.00 INCLUSING POSTAGE. (IT'S HEAVY!).
@lrTAcT c. J. TL'ITIHTT ON 01458-445684, PLEASE.
*********:t***:t:t*:t:t:t***)t****x*******:t******rt:k***:t*:t:t:t*:t:k**:t*********:t**:t**ttr*****

,-,. 

,'",, ,'

THIS IS BEYOIUD A JOKE!
1TIIS HOIffI{ STEPHHf MAMGED To MAKE UP A 9I}IOLE SEl/Elf PAGES FOR UPDATE, I.IHICH LEFT
HE Wllll IIIE INTERESTTNG OprrONS OF SENDING yOU AN Ere{T PAGE NEWSLETTIR,
ATTEMSTING I0 I}nEIT EVnI MORE GARBAGE T"O PAD ITIE $trNG OIIT WIT1I II{AN USUA!, OR
usE HATERIAL T1{AT SHOULD HAVE BEmi RESERyED FOR $IE NEXT ISSUE. NOT A}I IDF4t
srruATroN, As ilM suRE you'Ll AGREE. YES, I KNOW SOMEONE SIIoULD DO SOMETHING
ABOtt IT .... Bu:r GUESS IJHO TriAT "SOMEONE', IS .... THAT'S RicFIr, :fof. !.-

so DON'T srT THERE, cET 9IRTTING! . .' ."
,t***********rt****:+*rt*rtrtrl*)trlrt**)t*rf***********************************************
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DRAGON DETCLfI ADVENTLfIE GAl.lE norv t2.OO
EZEE ADVENTLRE hRITER UTILITY 92.50
EZEE t't/c TUTGTIAL DISCS 142 (ech)t2.@
R.A.D FtX{ DISC (24 progs) ttov e2.OO
R.A.D AI{ITt-l.lES (m.lsic & pix) E2.N
R.A.D BEST OF IAFTJT LISTIIS E2.OO
DISC EDITffi UTILITY e2.oo
mAcCt{/m DISC OWERTER now S2.m
m/mAGON DISC CCIWffiTER novr g2.OO

DRAT{EZEE GRAPfIICS UTILITY(T OTD) EZ.OO :
l.fi-G FORTH G & ASSE}.|B[-ER nqr, €4.5O
LOTTEFNT M.}IBER GE}IERATffi NOV{ [1 .5O
A}.{ATETfI RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) €4.O0
DAVE CADT,tAN,S POETMT DISC NO$, E2.OO
EII.IE KLEINE MCIIT}{JSIK DISC NOI S2.OO
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTICI'I lb2. t2.0O
RA},IDISK EffRA DISC

MAGON 32 A 64 CIFICIJIT SI-IEETS €1 .OO

mAccrl'l/coco/cut{AM m SHEETS €O.75
D32 TO 64K UPGRADE I'IAMJAL S1.5O
HELPLINE LIST (now being revised).
mAma{ M.JSIC CUIZ DISC. nq{ E2.OO
MA@N SIJPER (IJIZ DISC. NOh' 82.@
TETRTS. (PAYbIEFffi]IL,VERSTON) 82.5O
rc/mAcoN EruLAiffis. . (rrc PTGRAI'|S
TO Rr,hl mAmN/coco soFTl{ARE o}l Ycl,,R
rc. Oi.ILY T4.OO THE PAIR!. AVAII ABLE
IN AI.IY'PC DISC fadqnf ).. ncnr €4:Oo
(Please state disc format required)
t :l + i |i t t t; I :l t| I 

'} 
t tl * t * I ll t t * 'l t '} 

* :l * .8 t I t * t

ALL CH&,JES A ffiDEre TO PAUL GRADE.
AT 6, MVAFT I l0 FUD, YTORTHI /r/G,S{lSSp(.
OlffiJES PAYABLE',,7O N. D. U. G. PLASE.
:;:| t| r: t3 ri t|tt r3 *S * * *:3 * * *:; t t3 t* **:l t; t; t3 tl:3:; * tl *

ROTABE
BALLMZER T3.OO

now t2.OO
}.JEl'S@F^/ TAPE @F^/ UTILITY(T) T2.5O

****:t*****:t**:t*********:t************************************t***********:l******
TI{E I)RAGODUAR:T GRAPIT :f CS f" I IBRARY

CO}I'IAINS THE EI.-.."Ji,..:'I SELECTION OF DRACON GRAPHICS SCREM.IS ANYWI{ERE!, PLUS A
I.ARGE SE:.E.-:.^*:;i '.: TI.IM,Y GRAPHICS RXLATED IIIILITIES, SCREN.I DUMPS, ETC. ALL
AVAILABLE TO YOU AT A $.IALL NOMINAL CI{ARGE. FOR FUIL DETAILS AI.ID LISTS WRITE TO
TIIE LIBRARIAI'{, s,clEl{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DoRsET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DR.AGOIT IIOTEBOOK
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL HI}TTS AND TIPS .... ESSE}ITIAL READING FOR ALL DRAGON USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM THE DRA@NART LIBRARY AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
TJP-Z-DA:TE DI SC I{A.GAZ Ih[E

TIS BI_XO}M{LY DISC HAGAZINE FOR ALL DRAGON USERS (ATTERNATES WITH I.JPDATE).
STILL- ONLY f2.OO PER COPY AI.TD ALMOST AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. DON'T DELAY A}[y
LONGER, SE{D'YOUR ORDER NOi, TO:-
UP_2-DATE EDIIOR, s,GLB'T ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CHEQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G

D. 1T . P . FOE' THE DR.A.GOIT
IT{E @OUP .DESKIOP SYSTfi, IN DRAGON OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITH DOZEI{S-OF' FONTS'-
AND FORHATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII.ABLE ONLY FROM THE DRAGONART LIBRARY.

CONIACT n{E LIBRARIAI.I FOR FULL DETAILS AND VERSIONS AVAITABLE.
************r*******************************************************************

(JPDATE EIACK -f SSTJES
Reprrnted to order at ju^st 7 pence per side copj.ed. (average cost 9BP per issue
rnclusive. ). Please send lour chegues & orders to:

ALAN GREmilOOD, 132, WENDOVER DRIVE, ASPLEY, NOTTS.NGB-5.IN.
**t*********************************:k*****:t:l**:k****************************:t****

DR.AGSOF:T SHAR.EVTAR.E .
,'DATA }{AKEIIII, TIIRNS U/C I}TTO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. "SETTER'' ADJUST YOUR DRACON

FOR BHTTER COLOUR A]{D SOUND. ''SLOW BIJT SURE'I EPSON SCREM{ DUMPS EXTRA SMATL
I\) A4 ALL 5 HI-RES, LOW-RES, AJiID TEXT. ALL NOW AT KZ.OO EACH PLUS A SMALL
DONATION TO BE SH\M TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PLEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CX{EQUES/PO'S MADE PAYABLE TO:-
HIKE TOI^INSB{D, Basement FIat, 46,HEWLETT ROAD, CHELTHIHA},!. ct52-6A8.

*****************:t***:t*********:t***]t*************************-*******************
I,IAI{IED!

lTfr EDITOR IS IN NEED OF A DRA@N KEYBOARD IN 
".IORKING 

oRDER, 32 T]rPE WOULD BE
OK, BIJT A 64 ONE WOULD BE BETTER. CA}I ANYONE ASSIST?

PLEASE CONTACT STEPHN AT THE USUAI ADDRESS
*************t*******************************:t**rt:t**rl***************************


